
Vision of 12:00 time and satellites 2-14-24@ 3: 59 PM 

I see a clock face… white…. off white like an older clock that the face has faded or is made 
to appear aged over time. It has Roman numeral numbers. The clock hands are both on the 
12:00 position, the second hand is not moving. 

I hear, “World clock! Time for war,” from above, “No more time is left. 

No more. 

No more time. 

It's time for war! 

Time for war!” 

I see satellites, satellites within the upper air but they go up in rockets but come down to 
float by balloons.  

I hear, “Here is where they stay. Here is where they monitor. Here is where they hide from 
the watchful view of the inhabitants of the world.” 

One has a thick white balloon with their platform with the satellite here and other things. (I 
am seeing this.) 

“What an oddity? What an oddity?” I hear from the sky. “Look how the balloons float 
carrying man's technology with a platform to carry such a load. Deception upon deception 
has been given to your world and My created people have swallowed it up from the enemy's 
hands without even protesting. And My children haven't sought Me for the truth, or I would 
have given it to them. Only a few seek My truth for I am the truth.” 

“The higher the altitude the farther things go. But how far can you really go O’ men and 
inhabitants of the earth until you reach My Heaven? You can only go as far as I say! 
Revealing time has come O’ world! My people need to question everything they have been 
shown or read and seek Me their Savior for the truth of it all. For I am truth.” 

“Mankind wants to blow the roof off of things as Hillary Rodham Clinton once declared 
while making a bid for the presidency of your nation little daughter. You see how far she got! 
I set up rulers and cast them down, not man, not lucifer, not satan, not any being but Myself 
for I do My Father's bidding.”  

“O’ men, O’ inhabitants you will blow the roof off of nothing! Hear Me council 13, hear Me 
man of sin! I see your every move and every plan. My Heaven shall stand firm for Father has 
declared it and We are One.” 



“Look beyond what you have been taught and seek My truth so deception’s veil can be 
removed in My Name Jesus Christ My children. Your world satellites are not as like you have 
been shown for, I know! I have count of all that is in the world I have created for men, and 
this includes what you have risen into the higher air.” 

“Wake up My children! War is upon you and with war will come the crashing realization of 
all you once had been told by your governments, teachers, and even your history books 
have been changed into great big lies.” 

“Little daughter when it's time for the nephilim to arise from their sleep or to be brought 
back from where they've been held, then so much more shall you realize those who are 
here how you’ve been lied to.” 

“The world’s clock of war has turned to 12. Time for war. Many satellites in the upper area 
shall be utilized against you, My people. Wisdom would be when praying to take out the 
circuitry or the helium-type reinforced balloons they don’t want you to know are suspended 
in the air.” 

“Remember the satellite spy balloons from China, the King of the East, Xi Jinping’s land that 
were low enough to be spotted? These were only decoys as the higher up ones passed 
unnoticed gathering all the information and technology they needed for the coming attacks 
and invasion of your land.” 

“Because these satellites are not as the common man has been told to establish the 
needed network of so many inserted into the atmosphere above, but not as high as you 
suppose this is one of the reason for the abundance of cell towers upon towers closely knit 
to broadcast the 5G frequencies needed and others to give the man of sin the full coverage 
he needs for his A I demon system to keep a watchful eye over all the world to come.” 

“Little daughter of Mine you have prayed to know My truth and the truth of things 
unmanipulated by the kingdom of darkness. You have continually prayed and sought how 
your people and My children could have a fighting chance for those left behind. Here is 
another answer for you and My other children. Be wise in your prayers instead of vain 
repetitions of prayers I have already spoken to you I will answer.” 

“Jesus Christ who will believe this report. I can still see what they look like (the satellites) 
but who is going to believe me in this?” 

“Little daughter you have repeatedly told Me if you can reach one for Me with your truth 
(Jesus’ truth) then you’re good with that. Those who will listen will be those awake in Me 
and fully seeking the truth, My truth.” 



“I'm about to reveal to mankind who is really in control of this world but first I shall come for 
My bride. Hold on My bride, My children dressed in beautiful, clean white in Me. It's not 
much longer. War is here and I'm on My way. I love you My bride, how beautiful you are in 
Me shining with My holiness and righteousness. Hold on, I say for surely, I come quickly.” 

*****I found a speech by Hillary Clinton from 11/9/16 where she says, “I know we have still 
not shattered the highest and hardest glass ceiling, but someday someone will and 
hopefully sooner than we might think.” Why the Lord specifically pointed out Hillary Clinton 
I am still praying about. I'm still praying about parts of this word myself so please direct 
your questions to Jesus Christ and Father God in prayer for understanding and answers to 
his meanings because you are supposed to have a personal relationship with him also. I 
have been obedient in simply delivering this vision and word. *****Vicki Goforth Parnell 
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